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Thomas Patti
P.O. Box 730
Hilmar, CA95324,and

Tom Patti for Congress and Kelly Lawler, Treasurer
P.O. Box 730
Hilmar, CA95324
kellyl awl er @thekal gro up. c om

Respondents

COMPLAINT

This complaint is filed under 11 C.F.R. $ 110.3(d) against Thomas Patti; Tom Patti for

Congress, and Kelly Lawler, its Treasurer (collectively, "Respondents"), for violating the

Federal Election Campaign Act of 197I, as amended (the "Act") and Federal Election

Commission (the "FEC" or "Commission") regulations. There is compelling evidence that

Respondents have violated FEC regulations by improperly using assets from Mr. Patti's

nonfederal campaign committee to support Mr. Patti's federal campaign, in violation of the Act

and Commission regulations. We urge the Commission to immediately investigate these

violations and levy appropriate sanctions against Respondents for their failure to comply with

basic requirements of the Act and Commission regulations.
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FACTUAL BACKGROUND

Thomas Patti is a member of the San Joaquin County Board of Supervisors and a

candidate for election to the U.S. House of Representatives from California's 9th Congressional

District.l Patti formed his county candidate committee, Tom Patti for County Supervisor 2016

(later Tom Patti for County Supervisor 2020), for his 2016 supervisorial campaign for San

Joaquin County's 3rd Supervisorial District, on February 4,2014, and won election to the San

Joaquin Board of Supervisors in 2016 and2020.2 On November 16, 202I, Patti publicly

announced his congressional campaign3 and registered his principal campaign committee for his

congressional campaign, Tom Patti for Congress, with the Commission.a Patti filed his Statement

of Candidacy with the Commission on Novemb er 20,202I.5

This complaint pertains to several distinct actions taken by Respondents. The first is the

involvement of Patti's county campaign committee, Tom Patti for County Supervisor 2020

("nonfederal committee") in an advertisement campaign undertaken by Patti's principal

congressional campaign committee ("federal committee"). On November 22 and23,2021,

Patti's nonfederal committee ran a Facebook and Instagram video advertisement depicting Patti's

congressional campaign announcement video.6 The announcement video featured Patti's

declaration of his aspirations for Congress, contained a "Paid for by Tom Patti for Congress"

I Tom Patti for Congress, Statement of Candidacy (Nov. 16, 2021), available at htçs://docquery.fec.gov/cgi-
bin/forms/C0 07921681154837 5l .

2 SeeExhibttA; Tom Patti for County Supervisor 2016, Recipient Committee Statement of Organization Form.
3 Twitter Q.{ov. 16, 2021), available at https://twitter.com/SupeTomPatti/status11460703788851859457.
a Tom Patti for Congress, Statement of Candidacy (l{ov. 16, 2021), available at https://docquery.fec.gov/cgi-
bin/forms/CO 07 921 68 I I 5 4837 5 I .
5 Id.
6 See Exhibit B; Meta (November 22,2021), available at
https://www.facebook.com ladsllibrary/?active_status:all&ad_type:political-and_issue-ads&country:US&id:1491
822 13 12 I 0 ï57&view_alþ age jd:1 23 69 49 41 7 09 649&search-type1 age&media-type:all.

a
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disclaimer on the video itself, and linked to Patti's congressional campaign website

(TomPattiForCongress.com).7 The advertisement itself, however, was promoted through Patti's

supervisorial Facebook account, paid for by Patti's nonfederal committee, and listed Patti's

nonfederal committee identification number (1363871) under its advertisement information.s The

advertisement had an estimated audience of 1,000 to 5,0000 people, made approximately 1,000

impressionse, and cost over $100.10 On April 22 and23,2022, Patti's nonfederal committee ran a

second Facebook and Instagram pictorial advertisement encouraging viewers to attend one of

Patti's congressional campaign events.ll The advertisement was again promoted through Patti's

supervisorial Facebook accou:rt, paid for by Patti's nonfederal committee, and provided Patti's

nonfederal committee identification number.12 This advertisement reached alarger audience of

10,000 to 50,000 people, cost an estimated $400 to $499, and made approximately 20,000 to

25,000 impressions.l3

Second, Patti's nonfederal committee has openly paid for Patti's federal committee

expenses on three separate occasions. Specifically, San Joaquin campaign finance filings identify

that from July 1 to December 3I,202I, Patti's nonfederal committee paid $765.03 to Creative

Vision Printing, $934.80 to Marriot, and $700 to Mastro's.l4 Each payment was to "[r]eimburse

[] Tom Patti for Congress" and amounted to a total of $2,399.83.15 On December 31, 202I,

Patti's federal committee proceeded to pay his nonfederal committee a total of $2,422.84 for

7 Id.
I Id.
e Id. (definng impressions as "the number of times an ad was on a screen")
t0 Id.
rr ,9ee Exhibit C; Meta (Apri\22,2022), available at
https://www.facebook.com ladsllibraryl?active_status:all&ad_type:political_and_issue_ads&country:US&id:1916
9 6629 5 1 5 69 l7&view_alþ age _id:7 23 69 49 47 7 09 6 49&search_typrpage&media_type:all
t2 Id.
t3 Id.
la See Exhibit D; Tom Patti for County Supervisor 2020, FPPC 460 210212022.
ts Id.
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"Reimbursement For Travel, Printing, and V/ebsite."16 Furthennore, San Joaquin campaign

finance filings also illustrate that from January 1 to June 30,2022, Patti's nonfederal committee

received a $500 contribution from an individual for "Disc Jockey Services for Campaign

Event."17

The third violation arises from payments made by Patti's nonfederal committee to three

companies, The Kal Group (Kal), Rosales Johnson Agency (Rosales), and Gateway Media

(Gateway). From July i to December 31, 202I - the same time frame that Patti announced his

congressional candidacy - Patti's nonfederal committee made first time payments to Kal and

Rosales.ls The nonfederal committee made similar payments to Gateway, albeit during a longer

time frame of January 1 to Decemb er 3I , 2021 . Specifically, Patti's nonfederal committee paid

$3,971 .25 to Kal for accounting services, $4,000 to Rosales for information technology costs,

and $39,88 6.66 to Gateway for information technology costs.le The exact dates of these

payments are uncertain, as campaign finance filings only establish that the payments occurred

from July 1 (January 1 in the case of Gateway) to December 31,2021.20 Pafii's nonfederal

committee had never paid any of these companies pÅor 2021.21

Notably, Patti's federal committee began paying these companies for similar services

during the same time frame. Patti's federal committee paid Kal $8,306.04 for bookkeeping on

16 Federal Election Commission, Disbursements, at
https://www.fec.govldataldisbursementsl?data_type:processed&committee_id=C00792168&recipient_name:patti&
twoje ar_trans action¡lerio d:2022
17 

^See 
Exhibit E; Tom Patti for County Supervisor 2020,FPPC 460 810112022.

18 See Exhibit D; Tom Patti for County Supervisor 2020, FPPC 460 210212022.
te Id.
20 Id.
2r Tom Patti County Supervisor 2020, All Years, at
https:/þublic.netfile.com/Pub2lAllFilingsByFiler.aspx?id: I 503 13 833.
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many occasions from August26,202l,to June 4,2022,22 $26,899.18 to Rosales for strategic

consulting, fundraising consulting, and mileage from December 22,202I to June 15,2022,23 and

$139,707.70 to Gateway for digital advertising, emails, website services, TV ads, and mailers

from December 31,2021to June 23,2022.24

Under California law, candidates for county office can accept contributions in excess of

82,9002s and contributions from federally prohibited sources, including corporations.26 And, in

fact, Patti's nonfederal committee frlings indicate that he has received contributions in excess of

the federal limits and from corporations.2T

LEGAL ANALYSIS

The Act and Commission regulations prohibit federal candidates from soliciting,

receiving, directing, transferring or spending frrnds in connection with a federal election unless

the funds are in amounts and from sources permitted by the Act, and are reported under the

Act.28 Specifically, to ensure that federal campaigns are funded with federally permissible frmds,

a federal candidate is prohibited from transferring funds or assets from the candidate's

22 Federal Election Commission, Disbursements, at
htþs://www. fec.govldata/disbursements/?data_type:processed&committee_id=C00792168&recipientlame:the+k
al+group
23 Federal Election Commission, Disbursements, at
htþs://www.fec.govldataldisbursements/?data_typelocessed&committee_id:C00792168&recipient_name=osale
s+johnson+agency
2a Federal Election Commission, Disbursements, at
https://www. fec.govldataldisbursements/?data_typelrocessed&committee_id:C00792168&recipient_name:gatew
aY+media
25 Cal. Code Regs. tit. 2, $ 18545(aX9) (setting limit for city and county offices at $4,900 per election).
26 Cal. Gov't Code g 82047 (defining "person" as including a corporation); d. $ 85301 (establishing the contribution
limits from "persons").
27 Se¿ Exhibit D; Tom Patti for County Supervisor 2020,FPPC 460 210212022 (accepting conhibution of $5,000
from Vanco Truck Stop, Inc.).
28 52 u.s.c. g 3012s(e)(l); 1t c.F.R. $ 300.61.
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nonfederal campaign committee to their federal campaign committee.2e The facts establish that

Respondents engaged in three separate and distinct violations of 11 C.F.R. $ 110.3(d) and 52

u.s.c. $ 3012s(e)(1).

Respondent's use of their nonfederal committee to pay for advertisements
promoting Patti's congressional campaign constitutes an unlawful transfer of
nonfederal committee funds to a federal committee in violation of 11 C.F.R. $
110.3(d) and 52 U.S.C. $ 3012s(eXl).

Patti's nonfederal committee undisputedly used their funds to support Patti's

congressional campaign, in clear violation of 11 C.F.R. $ 110.3(d). First, Patti's nonfederal

committee provided the funds and platform for the congressional advertisements. This blatantly

occurred on two occasions, first on November 22 and23,2021, and again on April 22and23,

2022. Both advertisements were posted on Patti's supervisorial Facebook account, stated they

were paid for by "Tom Patti for Supervisor," aîd specifically listed Patti's nonfederal

committee's identification number (1363871) when providing their advertisement information.30

Not only did Patti's nonfederal committee promote the advertisement on Patti's supervisorial

Facebook account, but both ads were directly paid for by Patti's nonfederal committee, with the

first costing approximately $100, and the second costing an estimated $400 to $499.31

These advertisements resulted in a transfer of funds to Patti's principal federal committee

in violation of 11 C.F.R. $ 110.3(d), as both advertisements used nonfederal committee funds to

promote messages and events associated with Patti's congressional election. Both advertisements

2e 1l c.F.R. $ 110.3(d).
30 See Exhibit B and C.
3I Id.

I.
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linked to Patti's congressional campaign website (tompattiforcongress.com), and centrally and

visibly emphasized Patti's congressional campaign.32 The November 22-23,202I, video

advertisement depicted alarge central slogan of "Tom Patti for Congress 2022" while Patti's

voiceover stated "I'm Tom Patti. I want to be your voice in Congress, and I approve this

message."33 The April 22-23,2022 advefüsement also contained a large slogan of "Tom Patti

U.S. Congress," as well as a written statement of "Chat with Tom about his campaign for

Congress and issues impacting our country" andthe email associated with Patti's congressional

campaign.3a By using nonfederal committee funds to pay for congressional advertisements,

Patti's nonfederal committee relieved Patti's federal committee of the fiscal burden of running

these ads themselves, in violation of 11 C.F.R. $ 110.3(d).3s As the nonfederal committee has

accepted funds in excess of the federal limits and from corporations, this violation also

constitutes the use of excessive and federally impermissible funds in support of federal election

activity in violation of the Act.36

il. Respondentos use of Patti's nonfederal committee to pay for federal
committee printing, travel, and website expenses constitutes a second
unlawful transfer of nonfederal campaign committee funds to a federal
committee in violation of 11 C.F.R. $ 110.3(d) and 52 U.S.C. $ 30125(e)(1).

Respondent's use of Patti's nonfederal committee to pay for printing, travel, and website

expenses for Patti's congressional election violated 11 C.F.R. $ 110.3(d) a second time. From

July 1 to December 3I,2021 (San Joaquin campaign finance filings do not provide the exact

32 Id.
33 See Exhibit B.
3a See Exhibit C.
35 l1 c.F.R. $ 110.3(d).
36 s2 u.s.c. $ 3012s(e)(1).
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dates) Patti's nonfederal committee paid $765.03 to Creative Vision Printing, $934.80 to

Marriot, and $700 to Mastro's (for a total of $2,399.83).37 Each payment stated it was to

"Reimburse from Tom Patti for Congress" clearly indicating that Patti's congressional printing

and travel expenses were initially paid for by the nonfederal committee.3s On December 31,

2021, Patti's federal committee attempted to remedy these violations by paying his nonfederal

committee a total of $2,422.84 on December 31,202I, for "Reimbursement For Travel, Printing,

and Website."3e However, a "contribution" is defined as including any "advance" of funds made

for the purpose of influencing a federal election.oo By using nonfederal committee funds to pay

for congressional campaign expenses, Patti's nonfederal committee agaínrelieved (albeit

temporarily) Patti's federal committee of the fiscal burden of significant congressional campaign

expenses. Thus, this constituted another impermissible transfer of firnds to Patti's federal

committee in violation of 11 C.F.R. $ 110.3(d). and 52 U.S.C. $ 30125(e)(1).

Furthermore, Patti's nonfederal committee also received a contribution that appeared to

be designated for federal congressional campaign purposes. Specifically, from January 1 to June

30,2022, Patti's nonfederal committee received a $500 contribution from an individual for "Disc

Jockey Services for Campaign Event."4l Patti was actively campaigning for his congressional

campaign during this time and did not face supervisorial reelection for another several years,

indicating this contribution was meant to support a Patti federal committee event utilizing disc

jockey services. Thus, not only did Patti's nonfederal committee use nonfederal committee funds

for congressional campaign expenses, but possibly directly solicited funds for that pu{pose.

37 
^See 

Exhibit D; Tom Patti for County Supervisor 2020,FPPC 460 210212022.
38 Id.
3e Federal Election Commission, Disbursements, at
https://www. fec.govldata/disbursements/?data_typelrocessed&committee-id:C00792168&recipient-name:patti&
two_¡re ar_trans action_perio d:2022
40 l1 C.F.R. $ 100.s2(a).
arsee Exhibit E; Tom Patti for County Supervisor 2020, FPPC 460 810112022.
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Thus, this constitutes yet another impermissible transfer of funds to Patti's federal committee in

violation of 11 C.F.R. $ 110.3(d) and52 U.S.C. $ 30125(eXi).

ilI. Respondent's nonfederal committee payments to Kal, Rosales, and Gateway
constituted a third impermissible transfer of nonfederal campaign committee
funds to a federal committee in violation of 11 C.F.R. $ 110.3(d) and 52

u.S.c. $ 3012s(e)(1)

Not only did Respondents explicitly violate 11 C.F.R. $ 110.3(d) on two occasions as

analyzedabove, but there is significant evidence to suggest Patti's nonfederal committee

payments to Kal, Rosales, and Gateway violated 11 C.F.R Section 110.3(d) in a third set of

transactions

First,the lack of a prior existing relationship between Patti's nonfederal committee in

conjunction with Patti's announcement of his congressional candidacy on November 16,202I,

creates a reasonable inference that these payments were for services for Patti's congressional

campaign. Patti's nonfederal committee had never paid any of these companies prior to 2021 and

had not paid Kal or Rosales prior to the period of July 1 to December 3 1 , 2021,42 the same exact

time frame that Patti announced his congressional campaign and registered his federal committee

with the Commission.

Second, not only were the payments from Patti's nonfederal committee correlated with

Patti announcing his congressional campaign, but with the contemporaneous use of Kal, Rosales,

and Gateway by Patfii' s federøl committee. Specifically, Patti's congressional committee began

paying Kal and Rosales for services associated with his federal campaign during the exact same

a2 SeeEv,hibtt D; Tom Patti for County Supervisor 2020,FPPC 460 210212022.
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period that payments were reported by Patti's state committee. Specifically, Patti's congressional

committee paid Kal for bookkeeping on August 26, October 4, November 11, and December 15

of 202143 and paid Rosales for strategic consulting, ftrndraising consulting, and mileage on

December 22,202144 . Furthermore, these three companies went on to play a significant and

ongoing role in Patti's congressional campaign, further indicating that the initial payments by

Patti's nonfederal committee were simply a guise for supporting Patti's federal campaign. Patti's

congressional committee went on to pay Kal a total of 58,306.04 from August26,202I to June

4,2022,4s $26,899.18 to Rosales from December 22,2021 to June 15, 2022,46 and $ 139,7 07 .70

to Gateway Media from December 31, 202I to June23,2022.47

Third,the timeline of Patti's supervisorial election cycle suggests that significant county

campaign expenditures during this time was highly out of the ordinary. Patti won his Board of

Supervisor reelection campaign outright in a March 2020 primary and was not up for re-election

vrÍiI2024.48 Given that Patti did not face supervisorial reelection for another several years and

had just announced his congressional campaign, it is odd that he would retain new vendors and

pay them large sums (including $39,886.66 for "information technology") three years before his

next nonfederal election. In suÍr.mary, Patti's first-time state committee payments to Kal,

a3 Federal Election Commission, Disbursements, at
https://www. fec.govldata/disbursementsl?data_type:processed&committee_id:C00792168&recipient_namenhe+k
al+group
aa Federal Election Commission, Disbursements, at
h@s://www. fec.govldata/disbursements/?data_type:processed&committee_id:C00792168&recipient_name=osale
s+johnson+agency
as Federal Election Commission, Disbursements, at
htfps://www. fec.govldata/disbursements/?data_type:processed&committee_id:C00792168&recipient_name='the+k
al+group
a6 Federal Election Commission, Disbursements, at
https://www. fec.govldata/disbursements/?data_typelrocessed&committee_id:C00792168&recipient_name=osale
s+johnson+agency
a7 Federal Election Commission, Disbursements, at
https://www. fec.govldata/disbursements/?data_type:processed&committee_id:C00792168&recipient_name:gatew
aY+media
a8 Balloþedia, Tom P atti, at https ://balloþedia.orglTom_Patti.
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Rosales, and Gateway, considered alongside his absence of county election, congressional

candidacy announcement, and overlapping federal committee payments to these same

companies, creates a powerful inference that Patti's nonfederal committee payments to these

companies were in connection with his federal campaign.

In summary, not only did Respondents engage in explicit violations of 52 U.S.C. $

30I25(e) by using Patti's county committee to pay for advertisements and expenses associated

with Patti's congressional campaign, but Patti's nonfederal committee payments to Kal, Rosales,

and Gateway were highly out of the ordinary and must be investigated to determine if such state

committee payments were used to support Patti's congressional campaign.

REQUESTED ACTION

As shown, Respondents appear to have repeatedly violated the Act and Commission

regulations by using his nonfederal committee to pay for advertisements, travel, printing, and

possibly bookkeeping and information technology expenses for his federal congressional

campaign. Accordingly, we respectfully request that the Commission immediately investigate

these violations, fine Respondents the maximum amount permiued by law, and enjoin

Respondents from further violations of the law.
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Sincerely

Amanda Bogden
End Citizens United
PO Box 66005
Washington, DC 20035

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this 25h day of September2l22.

'VnA'g/ ÀM&^t)A/

Notary Public

My Commission Expires
MARKANDREWS

Ì{onRY R BT JC D|S[mCroFCo[UMHA
My Comm{sf on E4llles Juty I 4, ñ21

ttltl.lrt,
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